March 8, 2019

A week at

Thought of the Week
Our next few assemblies will be around the value integrity
linked to unacceptable behaviour in the playground and the
term bullying. Our first assembly took place on Monday
which was led by two members of school council. They
carefully linked behaviour to all of our school values and
demonstrated the importance of using the correct
terminology, such as bullying. School Council feel very
strongly about behaviour in the playground and will be
discussing plausible solutions to put forward.

At Avanti House Primary School, we led on an assembly which was about bullying. We talked about different
types of bullying such as physical, verbal, psychological, emotional and cyber bullying. We must show
empathy and think about the other person’s emotions and feelings.
We talked about how the word ‘bullying’ is used, a year 5 boy said that most children and adults do not use it
correctly and first we need to understand the terminology. School Council will be reintroducing the Buddy
Bus Stop so watch this space for more information.
By Leea and Aashna Year 5JJ

Road Safety Experience: Years 3, 4 and 5

World Book Day!

At last week's road safety workshop we learnt how
to be responsible when we are crossing the road.
With children’s help, we created two recipes, one
that doesn’t help you where accidents could
happen, and the other that helped you cross the
road safely. One thing I learnt was that if you are
on your phone it could be dangerous as you won’t
realise there may be a car coming and you could
get run over. The man explained it really well and it
was a fun way of learning how to stay safe.

At Avanti House Primary, we all came together to
appreciate reading, very loudly and very happily!

By Aashi Varsani 3KK

See attached to see what else we did.

Our World Book Day was filled with excitement as children
took part in various reading competitions around the
school.
To begin our day, we had a surprise assembly with Paige
Turner who sent us all on a special mission to help Mr No
Imagination to enjoy reading once again. Throughout the
day, we took part in workshops and reading activities.
Everyone was so enthusiastic to celebrate reading!

NSPCC: Speak Out. Stay Safe.
On Tuesday 29th January the children of Avanti House Primary school were visited by two members of the
charity the NSPCC. Through assemblies and workshops the children learnt all about the value of the work the
NSPCC do for children around the country and how if they needed support at any time, who they could talk to
within the school and outside of school. It was a very worthwhile and empowering session for both the pupils
and the teachers.
Thank you for your generosity in helping the school raise £260 for the NSPCC.
If you would like to know more about the work of the NSPCC please visit their website nspcc.org.uk/parents

Thank you to Niyati 2FF for writing to me and sharing her passion and enthusiasm for celebrating Red Nose
Day. It’s a great idea! Avanti House Primary School will celebrate on Friday 15 th March 2019. Children can
come to school with a red nose or completely dressed in red, don’t forget to bring £1 or more if you can.
All money donated will go to Comic Relief.

Attendance Update.

Well done to three classes for
100% attendance last week.

Busy Bees
3GG
5JJ

School Office
Information
Office Hours:
7.45am – 3.45pm
Telephone number:
020 8249 6831 (opt 1)
Email Address:
Ahs.primary@avanti.org.
uk

Down’s Syndrome Awareness week (18-March - 24-March)
The school will be marking Down’s syndrome Awareness on Thursday
March 21st 2019. Children in Year 4 will be taking part in various
activities within the day to discuss and talk about their understanding. If
you would like to order your very own, unique pair of socks, in
celebration, please click on the link below.
Click on the image below to pre-order your socks.

